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ABsTRACT

Resumo

Objective: The aim of this study was to evaluate the
internal and marginal adaptation of inlays fabricated
from different types of impressions (conventional
and digital) and different ceramics (feldspathic
and lithium disilicate). Material and Methods:
Forty premolars were prepared for all-ceramic
inlay restoration and assigned to 4 groups (n=10),
according to the impression method (conventional
with addition silicone and digital impression) and
ceramic type (lithium disilicate and feldspathic
ceramic blocks). For each type of impression, 10
inlays were milled from lithium disilicate blocks
and the other 10 from feldspathic ceramic blocks
in a CAD-CAM facility. The internal adaptation was
analyzed by the replica technique. The marginal fit
was analyzed under a stereo microscope by directly
measuring the gap formed between the inlay and the
tooth in the proximal and occlusal regions. Results:
The marginal or internal adaptations were not
affected by type of impression (conventional = digital
impression), irrespective of the ceramic type. Only
the internal adaptation was affected by the material
type, i.e., feldspathic ceramic had lower values than
lithium dissilicate ceramic, when considering the
digital impression. Conclusion: The conventional
and digital impressions promoted similar marginal
and internal adaptation for feldspathic and disilicate
ceramic inlays. For the digital impression the
feldspathic inlays showed better internal adaptation
than lithium dissilicate inlays .

Objetivo: O objetivo deste estudo foi avaliar a
adaptação interna e marginal de inlays confeccionadas
a partir de diferentes tipos de moldagens (convencional
e digital) e diferentes materiais cerâmicos (feldspática
e dissilicato de lítio). Materiais e Métodos: Quarenta
pré-molares foram preparados para inlay totalmente
cerâmica e distribuídos em 4 grupos (n = 10) segundo
o método de moldagem (convencional com silicone de
adição e moldagem digital) e tipo cerâmica (dissilicato
de lítio e blocos de cerâmica feldspática). Para cada
tipo de moldagem, 10 inlays foram confeccionadas a
partir de pastilhas de dissilicato de lítio e as outras 10
de blocos de cerâmica feldspática, por meio do sistema
CAD-CAM. A adaptação interna foi analisada pela
técnica da réplica. O ajuste marginal foi analisado com
estéreo microscópio medindo diretamente o espaço
entre a inlay e o dente nas regiões proximal e oclusal.
Resultados: As adaptações marginais e internas não
foram afetadas pelo tipo de moldagem (convencional
= impressão digital), independentemente do tipo de
cerâmica. Somente a adaptação interna foi afetada pelo
material, sendo que a cerâmica feldspática apresentou
menores valores que a cerâmica de dissilicato,
considerando a moldagem digital. Conclusão: As
moldagens convencional e digital promoveram
adaptação marginal e interna semelhante de inlays
de cerâmica feldspática e dissilicato testadas. Para
moldagem digital, a cerâmica feldspática mostrou
melhor adaptação interna do que a dissilicato de lítio.

KeYWoRDs
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INTRoDuCTIoN

T

he preservation of healthy tooth structure
should be always encouraged by using
minimally
invasive
preparations,
when
possible, such as inlays and onlays. For
maximum longevity of these restorations, the
bond between the tooth structure and allceramic inlays should be reliable, since this type
of restoration is retained in the preparation
mainly by the bond between different substrates
(dentin / enamel and restorative material) [1]
and the low mechanical friction that takes
place. [2] Thus, the ceramic type should be
taken into account for a proper cementation.
Both, feldspathic and lithium disilicate ceramic
have shown to be suitable for inlay restorations.
In order to achieve greater longevity of
inlay restorations, in addition to durable bond
strength, the marginal accuracy is most important.
[3,4] Poor marginal fit increases the plaque
retention sites and induces periodontal disease;
[5] leads to microleakage of the oral cavity fluids,
capable of resulting in endodontic inflammation
[6] and secondary caries at restoration margins.
[7] However, it is difficult to establish an
acceptable marginal fit for inlay restorations,
due to faults occurring during impression-taking
and processing of the restorations. Furthermore
the inherent limitations of adhesives should be
considered, such as relatively high polymerization
shrinkage; low resistance to degradation; and
high thermal expansion coefficient. [8]
Therefore, good marginal adaptation is
only possible if, firstly ,a good impression is
taken. The accuracy of the impression is critical
to the success of the restoration. Nowadays, in
addition to the conventional polyvinyl siloxane
impression materials, digital impression can be
used for clinical procedures: it is faster because
it reduces the number of clinical steps and is
more comfortable for the patient. In addition,
the digital model can be sent to the lab by
e-mail, without the need to fabricate a die and
performing occlusal registration. [9]
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As regards the accuracy of the impression
type, Syrek et al. [10] and Pradíes et al.
[11] showed that the digital impression
promoted better marginal adaptation of allceramic crowns when compared with
conventional
two-step
impression-taking.
However, Almeida e Silva et al. [12] found no
difference between the types of impressions.
Moreover, Hamza et al. [13] showed that
the type of ceramic might also influence the
marginal adaptation of restorations. However, up
to now no studies have compared the methods
of conventional and digital impression of inlay
preparations in terms of marginal and internal
adaptation.
Therefore, the aim of this study was to
evaluate the effect of the impression method
(conventional or digital) and ceramic type (lithium
disilicate and feldspathic) inlay restorations
on the internal and marginal adaptation. The
hypotheses were: 1) The method of impression
would not influence the internal and marginal
adaptation, irrespective of the ceramic material
used; 2) The type of material would not influence
the internal e marginal adaptation, irrespective
of the method of impression.

mATeRIAl & meThoDs
This study was approved by the Committee
of Ethics in Research and the teeth were donated
by the Human Teeth Bank.
Forty human maxillary premolars were
selected, according to the inclusion criteria of
no visible cracks or decay. The specimens were
randomly assigned into four groups (http://
www.randomizer.org), according to table 1.
Table 1 - Experimental Design

Impressiontechnique
Conventionalimpression
Digital impression

Material

Groups (n=10)

Feldspathic

ConFel

Disilicate

ConDis

Feldspathic

DigFel

Disilicate

DigDis
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The teeth were embedded in a cylinder
(h=14 mm,Ø=25 mm) containing acrylic resin
(Dencrilay, Dencril, Caieiras, Brazil) up to 3 mm
below the cemento-enamel junction, with the
occlusal surface parallel to the horizontal plane.
Preparation
Standardized cavity preparations (inlay
type) were prepared in the teeth using a conical
trunk diamond bur with rounded angles (KG
Sorensen 3131, Barueri, Brazil). The burs were
mounted in a high-speed hand piece fixed to a
modified optical microscope. The preparation
dimensions were as follows: buccal-lingual
width, 3 mm; occlusal box depth, 3 mm; and
rounded internal line angles. Each diamond
bur was used for the preparation of five teeth.
Afterwards, all preparations were polished with
diamond burs with the same shape and lower
grit (extra fine, KG Sorensen 3131FF).
Impression methods
- Conventional: Impressions of the cavities
were taken with addition silicone and a onestep impression method (Elite HD, Regular
Body, Zhermack, BadiaPolesine, Italy), and the
impressions were poured using a type IV die
stone (CAM-BASE type 4, Dentona, Dortmund,
Germany), that had titanium based components
in its composition to facilitate image obtaining
of the preparation. The dies obtained from
conventional impression were scanned with a
laboratory scanner (inEos Blue, Sirona Dental
Systems, Benshein, Hessen, Germany).
- Digital: The digital impressions were
taken of the other half of the prepared teeth by
using the intra-oral scanner CEREC AC Bluecam
(Sirona Dental Systems). Before scanning, a
titanium dioxide powder (Optispray, Sirona
Dental Systems) was applied to the teeth. The
powder particles create reference points on the
smooth surfaces of teeth to facilitate scanning.
All the inlays were milled by the CEREC
MC XL IN LAB (Sirona Dental Systems) from
ceramic blocks made of feldspathic ceramic
(VITABLOCS® Mark II - Vita Zahnfabrik,
Germany) and lithium disilicate ceramic (Emax
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CAD, Ivoclar-Vivadent,Schaan, Liechtenstein).
Lithium disilicate inlays were sintered
according to manufacturer’s recommendation.
The design of the inlays was standardized for
all groups (space for the cement wasof 80µm).
Internal adaptation
Internal adaptation was measured
by using the replica technique. The tooth
preparation was filled with a thin layer of
light-body addition silicone (Elite, Zhermack),
and the inlay was seated using a load of 750
g. After the impression material set, the inlay
was removed, leaving a thin film of silicone
adhering to the preparation, representing the
space between the inlay and the tooth cavity.
For the purpose of stabilization, a putty material
was placed in the space previously occupied by
the inlay, which adhered to the light-body film.
With this procedure, the replica of the lightbody material could be removed. The replica
was then cut mesio-distally, and one halfsection was used to measure the thickness at
the pulpal wall. Each section was then cut into
three parts, and the middle section was used to
measure the thickness at the axial walls (Figure
1). The measurements were performed using
stereomicroscopy (Discovery V20, Carl Zeiss,
Gottingen, Germany). The average cement
thickness of the pulpal and axial walls of each
tooth was used in the statistical analysis.
Marginal adaptation
The restorations were “cemented” with
small drop of light-body polyvinyl siloxane on
the pulp wall in the prepared tooth cavity and
a 750 g dead weight was applied only to the
restoration by means of a stabilizing device so
that the inlay would remain seated in the tooth,
keeping the marginal zone free of impression
material (without silicone’s excesses). This
procedure was performed in order to stabilize
the inlay in the teeth for better analysis using
stereomicroscopy (Discovery V20, Carl Zeiss,
Gottingen, Germany). The fit was established
by direct measurement of the marginal
discrepancy between the inlay and the tooth
structure. Seven points were measured in each
Braz Dent Sci 2018 Jul/Sep;21(3)
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region (mesial, distal and occlusal) as shown
in Figure 1. The marginal fit value of the tooth
was the average of all the measurements.
Micromorphology of marginal integrity
In order to assess the marginal integrity
of the restorations after milling, the inlays were
analyzedat 16 x magnification (JSM-6360,
JEOL, Tokyo, Japan).
Statistical analysis
Shapiro-Wilk and Levene tests were
carried out and showed data parametric and
homogeneous respectively. The mean values
of internal and marginal adaptation of the
different impression methods (conventional
Vs digital) for each ceramic material and the
different materials (disilicate vs feldspathic)
for each impression methods were subjected to
two-way ANOVA and Tukey tests (ɑ=5%).

Figure 1 - Location of the points for fit measurements. The
“stars” correspond to the internal adaptation and the “circles”
to the marginal adaptation.

ResulTs
The marginal or internal adaptations were
not affected by impression method (conventional
= digital impression), irrespective the inlay
material (Table 2). Only the internal adaptation
was affected by material: feldspathic had lower
values that disilicate ceramic, when considering
the digital impression.
Representative micrographs are shown in
Figure 2. The marginal integrity after milling
(Figure 2A,B) differed slightly, as the lithium
disilicate seemed to have more irregular
borders than the feldspathic ceramic.
Table 2 - Marginal and internal adaptation values (µm)

Impressionmethods

Internaladaptation
Material

Marginal adaptation
Material

Feldspathic

Disilicate

Feldspathic

Disilicate

Conventional

190.93
(66.84)Aa

206.59
(58.89)Aa

167.96
(103.22)Aa

173.64
(46.96)Aa

Digital

147.24
(44.38)Aa

212.22
(70.57)Ab

140.52
(26.08)Aa

170.28
(25.04)Aa

Different capital letters indicate a significant difference
(p<0.05) between the types of impression for feldspathic and
disilicate ceramic (columns). Different small letters indicate a
significant difference (p<0.05) between the types of materials
for conventional and digital impressions (lines).
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Figure 2 - Micrographs of the inlay margins after milling of
feldspathic ceramic (A) and lithium disilicate ceramic (B).
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DIsCussIoN
The first hypothesis of this study was
accepted, since the type of impression did not
affect the internal or the marginal adaptation.
Those outcomes perhaps occurred due to
the fact that the plaster models from the
conventional impression were scanned with the
laboratory scanner Ineos that capture the image
using the same principle as the intra-oral scan
BlueCam. These two scannerswork according to
the principle of stripe light projection, combined
with
active
triangulationthrough
shortwavelength blue light .However, the master
dies scanned by the Ineos, were poured using a
special plaster containing titanium (CAM-BASE
type 4, Dentona, Dortmund, Germany),which
can be scanned by the optical camera without
the need for any additional powder layer. On
the other hand, the powder was used onthe
teeth scanned with the CEREC AC Bluecam,
which could negatively affect the crown
adaptation to the prepared tooth. According
to Schaefer et al. [14], the application of a
coating powder had a detrimental effect on
internal adaptation. Regarding the similar
values for two impressions methods observed by
us, we could perhaps consider that the 2 steps
needed to conventional impression (inherent
misfit the silicone and plaster) might been
comparable with the possible negative effect of
the powder layer applied on the teeth for the
digital impression groups.
The second hypothesis of this study was
partially accepted, since the type of ceramic
influenced the internal adaptation inlays of the
digitally impressed groups; however the marginal
adaptation was not affected by the material. The
feldspathic ceramic was better than disilicate in
this case. The feldspathic and lithium disilicate
ceramics were chosen for this study because of the
difference in the composition of these materials.
Lithium disilicate has a high elasticity modulus,
around 95 GPa, while feldspathic ceramic has
a modulus of 45 GPa. This high stiffness of the
disilicate may hinder the milling, leading to its
surface being more irregular, and decreasing
its internal accuracy. This relationship between
300
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high modulus ceramic and less accuracy in the
Cerec system has also been observed byHamza
et al. [13] and Bottino et al. [15].
The literature is divergent about the
thickness of the marginal gap considered
clinically acceptable. According to Holmes et
al. [16] a marginal gap 100 to 120 µm is
acceptable to avoid potential degradation or
dissolution problems that could contribute to
cement loss. However, other studies [17-19]
have considered the marginal gap values of
100 to 200 µm to be clinically acceptable for
cemented restorations. Furthermore, in the
present study, the cement thickness established
in the CAM-CAM system was 80 µm. This space
was recommended by the CEREC machine
manufacturer (MC XL model, Sirona Dental
Systems). Another important consideration is
that the marginal gap measurement used in
the present study was the absolute marginal
discrepancy [20] that may provide higher values
than that of the marginal gap.
With regard the method used to measure
the restoration adaptation, replication of the
space between a tooth and restoration, using a
light‐body silicone supported by a heavy‐body
silicone, is a recognized technique to evaluate
the quality of a restoration and it is validated by
the literature. According to Laurent et al. [21]
the use of the replica with appropriate
materials allows accurate prediction of the
actual size of the in vivocement thickness after
cementation, furthermore, this method can be
used for measurement at the several location
(cervical, axial or occlusal). According to
Contrepois et al. [20], the main limitation of this
technique is that it provides only a limited
number of marginal gap measurements.
A limitation of this study was the use
of only one type of digital impression, since
there are several types of scanners operating
at different capture principles to be evaluated.
Thus, further studies should be conducted with
other materials and types of digital impressiontaking, with different types of intra-oral scanners
and different systems of inlay fabrications.
Braz Dent Sci 2018 Jul/Sep;21(3)
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